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7310 Shalal Road Kelowna British Columbia
$579,900

Seldomly do you walk into a home and fall in love with it instantly. This is one of them! This is an incredible

build with attention to detail that will have you smiling from ear to ear. It's all in the details!!! It starts with the

inviting deck to the entrance that is such a special place to relax overlooking the fabulous yard and crown land

next to you with a hot tub to soak in . Walking in the home your going to spend 75% of your time in the

incredible open living/dining/and kitchen area with vaulted T&G ceiling and a feature Fintry rock wall, cozy

pellet stove for those cold winter nights, this room has so many incredible details that will embrace your soul.

Live edge Acacia island top, quartz counters, marble backsplash, stunning fridge/freezer combo, gas stove

and kitchen sink valance that will catch your eye. Incredible primary bedroom that flows into an outstanding

walk in closet, 4 pc stunning ensuite and live edge shelves throughout. Main 3 pc bath with the coolest wine

barrel vanity and walk in custom tiled shower that will blow your mind. Second fabulous bedroom with Murphy

bed. Fantastic yard with fire pit, log gazebo/outdoor kitchen area, chipping green, and several outbuildings and

shops. This area is a recreational playground, beaches, lakes, waterfalls, hiking trails etc... This is a MUST SEE!

(id:6769)

Foyer 10' x 9'8''

3pc Bathroom 6'9'' x 10'3''

Bedroom 10' x 13'7''

Other 10'1'' x 5'11''

Full ensuite bathroom 6' x 7'10''

Laundry room 10'1'' x 6'1''

Primary Bedroom 13'8'' x 14'5''

Kitchen 18' x 9'3''

Dining room 14'5'' x 11'7''

Living room 18'6'' x 19'10''
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